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announcement' that he Ib to
viously, although rather too large to

here ho 'created mucn inieree. jbe called graceful or coqueiusn. vo 1Christian Science circles. , ,
cally she was very sausiaciury.. i ... .. ,,n,trtnr,lr llttl

be delivered at4 the Christian Science
church, Monroe avenue and Dunlap
street, by Rev. Andrew J". Graham.
C.S.B.. member of the board of lec-

tureship of the mother church, , In
Boston. Mr. Graham is one of the
popular lecturers of the church. The

Opera Week Ends
BOSTON MAN WILL GIVE

LECTURE SERIES HERE

A aeries o( three lectures, begin-
ning at 8:15 o'clock Friday night, will

no wiiwij ........ . -- . -

Ihn rlanrlnir that maktf Of this

Pistol Charge :

Changed; Fined $2$
E. T. Richards was freed of a

charge of carrying a pistol, and
fined $2 when the- - charge .was
changed to drunk, when he faced

character so full of possibilities. Khe Bead Hews Scimitar : Wants.

having been perhaps as satisfactory
as could be expefcfed in vieW of the
season and prevailing conditions.
That Angelo and Joseph Cortese are
real contributors o tlut hrto devel-
opment of the city and aFe striving
to give the best to their friends and
patrons hardly needs saying, and

hey feel sure that nexr season the
p cpera season may be ex
tended.

Bry's Chocolates 60c lb.

even left the caaianeis io u uoeu uy
a member of the orchestra.

JDIENCELARG EMSCORESHI'PALI Sciaretti Surprises. . -
city court Wednesday. Richards waa
a member of the "big night" party
of Dec. , when Pat Kelly, plumber. IAnother gratifying suVprlse was

the excellence of Sclarettl's Don Jose.
After hearing him as Radaraeak on
Monday night, when he failed ' to
nida.np. in. in eYnectatlons. he waa 17 (fDOffT)AT "CARMEN" ISSS IN tnGREAT SUCCE

Put up in one. two, three, four aftdH
waa shot and killed by M. li. Scott,
Mississippi planter,- - Just outside the
Monroeavnue door of the Peabody
hotel. , A v .' ' ,v

fresh In oyA v TT U Olone of the big luminaries in Blzct'a
masterpiece, both vocally and his-

trionically. He is a versatile tenor adv.our factory every hour.
GIVEN BIG TREAOPERATUNEFUL P" P1' v .4) .For Each of Your Old Tires V'iS... v

VV :i-- : :' -

and received a llDerai measure 01
praise, which was every whit de-

served.
Of course Greek Evans received

an ovation, as he will perhaps do
whenever he sings here, for his

numbered bv practically V Vpu cati't cell ttiem is junk at any price nowvbut we wil allow you $5.00
'arH oh vnrtr nlrl tires. rerar11ea of make, size Of Condition On the ; list ,all who have heard him. From his j4 "Vimmediate Action Assured TTn

InqnlriM Concerning
'entree In the second act until ne leu

the adoring Carmen to go into the
bull rine he was a dominant figure

V
' "

.price of a" KELLY-SPRINGFIEL- D Fabric tire and $7.50 on a KELLY
v inctc On1 nnA iWf arrnt(inn eachr V

and seemed to inspire everybody Real Estate Loans .

'
new tire bought. ,

' - "p.- -' , ""','with the infection of his Duoyani
personality and the beauty and res

. KELLYS were reduced 10 last month, Which eliminates the chance of '

Henriette Wakefield and Sig-n- or

Sciaretti Surprise--Cre-ato- re

Shows Enthusiasm.
Evans Accorded Ovation.

BY GEORGE WILLIAMSON.
Bizet's ever-populi- "Carmen" re-

ceived a pleasing and popular rendi-
tion Wednesday nlgrS at the Lyric
by the Creatore company, but It was
by no means withoot some fqfilts.
The audience, which was the largest
of the engagement and the most en-

thusiastic In Its approval, seemed to
be iji a fine humor and appreciated
the efforts of every member of the
organization.

The crude and Imperfect work of
the chorus during the early parts
of the opera, when there was lack

onance of his voice. He embellishes
his part and uses his voice with dis-

tinct intelligence.
One of the most delightful fea-

tures of the evening was the sweet

further decline, but on top of this we are r$ducingvthem $5.00 to $7.50 each
' to you. '"n... ;

"' Wv W .r:'Sf

Rossini's 'Barber of Seville"

Is Presented in Delightful

Style by Gifted Cast in Mat-

inee Performance.

BY JAMES GABELLE.
remarked that ht

Windsor once
oftn went to the Had
fact "ISellght7ul rndUlon
he Wedneg.
of '.The Iiarber of Seville

navehe would
canted in sackcloth and ashes.

n" nuthad the rare charm or one
tone of a rondel by , jf0? t nave

I l8on In art. It " "
that wouia

cession of vlrante scones

: "The Embarkation f"'1 9'hprla.
'

. Clementina Win,

ness and clarity of the voice 01 Alice p Our Stock Is Now Complete, But IJ.won't Be iiong :

We can also furnish monej to
build. , Make five-ye- ar loans
and can lend money on Improved '
Memphis property, that you can
repay In monthly installments at

per cent simple' Interest.

Grant St Tucker rNSCRANCBv .

Neely Grant, Manager, '

Hesleri, as Mloaela; whose qualities
were admirably suited to the

nt ih. rnl. She la' a fine wet xtiuo wuue tvu wu ,4,U ., .. U ' 1 ...u -

nnA At wam & tnv tn hear herM ll.l uw ' . " J
and aee with what genuine feeling 'ii'"'.'1and apirlt ahe interpreted me cnar- -

of spontaneity of effort and seeming Columbia Mortgage & Trust Co. ' I

acter.
As the captain, of the dragoons

Nino Ruisl was again heard to
advantage, for hla melodious

basso will bring him to lofty heights : APETBH G. GRANT, Vrasideiit.

unfamlilarity with the music, im-

proved later and reached the climax
of excellence In the gorgeous en
semble of the finale of the toreador's
big song, which Greek Evans sang
as well aa ever heard here and af

in nifl proiession, proviuou uiom
Havulrtnmont in lrpninar with aDD&f

80-8- 3 Madison Avenne. : , ; Memphis.ent present possibilities. He had an Tire andVulcanizing Companyforded his many admirers fresh Joya.
As usual when a familiar number Is important pari m every

in mi-- h did his work well.waVt inJo thheart
As Frasauita and Mercedes, friends

Phones Hemlock 816of Carmen, Adrlanna Zanella , and Union "Ave. and Somerville
Sybil Conklln. wera quite pieaamg,
while Fernando Ambroal and Giu-Dur,- nf

MortolntM Hmueirlflrs. were
also well cast and added much to the
finish of the performance.

Creator himself seemed Infected
k. Ka -- o m Anthnnlnam am nnaseflseit
his entire aggregation and put every

sung welL there was demand for It
to be repeated, which waa graciously
done, although no doubt with the de-

gree of hesitancy that comes with
a knowledge that encores really
should have no place In opera, for
they rarely If ever prove satisfactory
because there is lacking the grad-
ual crescendo to the climax or the
essential approach to the proper set-
ting.Onef the real surprises of the
performance waa the Carmen of
Henriette Wakefield, who essayed the
role of Amnerts in "A Ida" on the
opening night, she singing It In excel-
lent French, She Invested It with
much real art and proved herself
possessed of superior talents. While
she hardly Could be called the Ideal
gypsy girl from any standpoint,
there waa a great deal In her deline-
ation of the part to occasion favor-
able comment. Physically she was
a surprise to those whoysaw her pre

The Country .Gentleman, Saturday December 18 1920. t ' - .:'s

ounce 01 nis wonaenui energy iniy
making the rendition memorable.
That he gets the results he does from
his orchestra of Jens than 20 mem-
bers la a tribute1 to his genius, but
much of the smoothness and finish
of the productions la lost by an ap-
parent effort to make up for lack
of numbers by a greater volume of
sound from the different sections,
with too frequent dominance, of
brass.

But the local engagement may be
called a success, even in spite of
some of the deficiencies, attendance

;HENFOdLING THE
Give Her the Feed Variety of Spring an d Get Spring Production. By C. L. Kutil

, "Say It With Flowers"

i
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vy0RTH CROWINO OVCIU'-X.-

of sclent Rome: Una u.
tK8 as R1"" n.lf

oTBartolo, and walked straight. of
Into the heart of Memphis. Not yet

born in the United States l reared
In Italy and only six "lont.ae
tn her nartve lHnd, ahe achieved a

triumph that recalled Glulla Tan- -

; naro of another dny and age. The
same lissome girllshness. the same

. lnrenuousnesa and the same rvete
and Insouciance that carries all be- -'

) fore her. She has i crystal clear

lyric aoprano that A a liquid Joy.

Hef coloratura pasiges are bell- -
J. like In tone. - Her 'XTna Boca Poca
- Pa," (A Little Voice I Hear), a de- -
' velopment of the Italian "Plfferarl,

whlrh Ptwttt has used to such Rood
.. Advantage, was achieved with (harm-

ing ease and grace. The roulades
which prove stumbling block to
many, with Palmierl were merelj
the meana of revealing new and un- -

suspected powers,

Oararelli a Delight.
Albert Amadl, as County Almaviva,

has a voice of delightful timbre. It
, is resonant and d. His
' "Kcee Rldente In Cielo.' with Its

. , remlniacencea of Jegnillell tn his
'earlier manner was an auricular Joy,
especially the concluding allegro, as

f florid and beautiful as a bit of Fnur- -

i teenth century Gothic
8ilHo Garavellt'aa Figaro waa a

delight and an Inspiration. He re-- t
called Tormellt at his best, than
whom no greater Figaro ever lived.
Oaravelli wisely follows the Tormelll

kj traditions with happy effect. There
r la the same freedom, the same Irre-- r

sponslblllty and yet. withal, the same
, measured artistic restraint. ' In the
m delightful Buffo aria ("Largo ol

Factotum,") In which Fliraro re--

rounts his versatility and his "Pooh
V Bah" attainments having ' had more
V lob In a week than yon have had
f in your lifetime." Garavelll rises to

the heights of TormeHi in his hap- -

plest moments.
Nlnp Rutsl, as the professor of

music, was an optic comedy and a
vocal Joy. His characterization wis

" superb anqrthe soft deft touches with
' which be invested his character had

the delicacy and finesse of a Hol-bel- n

sketch. Vito Moscato In many
respects recalls the French master

J of comedy, Coquelin. whose untimely
death France still mourns. Too

, great an artist to weaken his char- -

acterlwtion bv furcial flights, which
he cou'd easily have none, he created
his Illusion by deft artistic touches
to whleh an emiallv artlstlr audience

. made Instant restvmw. Vocn'ly he
' had not many opportunities, but mads

. the most of what he did have.

i Lesson Scene.
JS In the cleverly balanced music les-

son scene, Mllle. Pnlmleri lnterpo-- j
Inted "The 8ilnir Song." from the
"Lakme of Dellbes." a'ways a creat
favorite with Ptrastzinl, and was re- -
warded bv seeing Memphis in her

5 most" enthusiastic and appreciative
; mood.

Rossini's dellehtful opera, like the
masterpieces of Beethoven, is luilt
on the fundamentals of musiral art.

I The melodic succession of tones Is as
simple as that of a folk soni;. There

E sre no bluarre elements no fantustic
driving after rococo efforts. All is
ss symmetrical as Ionic architecture.

T He finds a rare interpreter in Cre-
ator, who happily introduced his own

g "AurcHano" in the ove'ture. which
S was greatly enjoyed. The orchestra

was n peerless Instrument of rare
dfllacy and power upon which the
t"Sitro wouirht at will Ills mas- -

tery, especially In the wood wind in-

struments, was superb.

International Jewel
Hen Feed

cis In finding the feed. Work makes
hens sing, and a "singing hen is a laying
hen." In the winter time teed this grain .

a little at a time so as to give the hens
continuous exercise daring the cold fore-- ,

noons. The evening teed should be
heavier. i

Thesecond part ot theration consists
of the nVsh. A dry mash of bran, mid- -
dlings, ctnn meal and meat scraps tan
be placed in hoppers so as to be obtain-
able at all times.. ,

Do1 not uBe much'tnlddlings in this" part
of the ration, as it has a tendency to
produce blood and liver Bpots on the
yolks 'of the eggs. Feeding over twenty
per cent of it ill the mash will increase
the number of unmarketable eggs.(

Making Winter Look like Spring
At noon, three times a week, feed this

mash wet, moistened either with skim
milk or water, just as much as the hens
can clean up in a minute or tw. Never
feed it on a cold morning or have it cold;7
use warm water. It makes' the hen very,,
miserable to stand round on a cold day
with a cold mash in her body. The dry-ma- sh

hopper has its advantages, as the
hen never goes to roost with an tempty
stomach. .

Three-time- s a week, on alternate days,
feed green stuits. This makes winter look
like spring to the wideawake hen. The
green matter gives health to the .flock
and produces dark-colore- d yolks. Mangels,
cabbage, boiled potatoes or turnips, corn
silage mixed with mash, steamed clover .
or alfalfa chaff and sprouted oats may be if;
used. Hang the mangels and cabbage so
that the birds pan get exercise in jumping
up for them. .

When the --hens get out in spring they
find worms and insects to feed on. Sim- -,

liar feed must be supplied, therefore, In
the winter to get hens to lay. Such feeds
as skim milk or buttermilk, meat scraps,
ground green hone, fish scraps and dried
blood are absolutely necessary to pro

First among Christmas flower suggestions within
the reach of all are beautiful, blooming

IDLEWILD Plants
Onr Christmas Offering Un Blooming Gift Plants

Cyclamen, beautiful shades $.1.00 to 910.00 each
Begonias, mass of pink blossom $2.00 to $10.00 each
White Hyacinths, very dainty $2.00 and up a pot
White Hyacinths and terns $4.oo to $10.oo each
Narcissus, white, per pot $1.00 to $3.00 each
Polnsettlas $2.00 to $10.00 each
Easter LHles , $3.00 and up
Baskets ot blooming plants, ferns, etc. .. $5.00 to $25.90 each

NorwaV spruce Xmas trees, 4 ft. to 12 ft. high. Red ruscus,
red ruscus wreaths, red roping, green roping, polnsettlas find

all kinds of Christmas green decorative material.

Phone, Write or Wire Your Order

IDLEWILD Greenhouses
W; H. Englohart, Pres.

89 SOUTH MAIJT STREET - 384 EAST STREET
Phones: Main 1738; Night, 4980 Hemlock.

Wheat, Oats, Barley, Corn,

Kaffir Corn, Mila Maize

Sunflower Seed,
V

Miscellaneous Seed

The'days when the poultry man Issued
proclamations to his flock are past. Con-

sider the effect of a notice-- like the fol-

lowing on some hen toop: "An Sgg a,
Day Keeps the Hatchet Away. - Signed
The Keeper." ' The hjen being a nervous
bird, any proclamation of this sort would
tend to frighten her and materially affect

- her laying. Better give her a word of
encouragement. i

Now, seriously, we 'must turn to other
methods of gejtting hen fruit" U we are
to make our flocks pay. '
.Of the many factors influencing winter

egg production, that of feeding Is the pre- - "

dominating one and the one poultry rais-
ers usually lose so much sleep over. The
ovary of the well-matur- hen is

, with hundreds' of .undeveloped
eggs, and it is natural that some of these
be developed so that reproduction may
tftk& pine

" - The spring of the year, when life springs
up anew, is the most logical time for
these eggs to be discharged from the ov-

ary of the hen, and it is at this time
when nearly all hens must lay. I say
''must lay" .because it is Nature's courise,
and no poultryman should pride Ji 1m self
on the yield of his flock at that time, ot v

the year. But the man who can make his
(

hens lay at any other time deserves more
than local mention.

If the hen lays naturally in spring,
why not imitate spring conditions in
winterT Many have already made a Suc-
cess of this practice. Besides- - having a
warm, well-light- and ed

poultry house, the hen must also receive
the greatest variety of feeds similar to
those obtainable In the spring of the year.

We will classify the feeds and discuss
each separately as we proceed: 1, gram;
2, mash; 3, green feed; 4, animal feed;' .

9, minerals; 6, water. v

Winter days are short dark at four
o'clock in most of our coops and seven
o'clock before we feed our flock in the
morning. Figure out how, long that poor
hen goes without feed. From, four In the
afternoon till seven in the morning Js
fifteen hours. If you don't want to in-

stall electric lights in your hen coop,
feed your bens well during the time they
are up.

The First Item on the Menu
Some hens even refuse to come off the

roost in the morning when fed. Why!
Because, unless the feed is made attracti-
ve" or appetizing, they prefer to stick to
the roosts on a wintry morning. If a
cood mixed feed is given every morning,
you will see them off the roost earlier,
thereby cutting down the fifteen-hou- r

period. Lumberjacks will tell you that
they have often missed their breakfast by
otaylng in bed because their meals, w'bich
consisted of salted bacon and com mush,
became tiresome.

Consider first the grain portion of the
bill of fare. Craked corn wheat, barley,
oats, .buckwheat and other grains may

used the more in the mixture the bet-

ter as variety Is what the hen is lookiirg
for. Oats should not constitute more
than twenty-fiv- e per oen of the grain
ration, as it is too light ft feed. This
grain mixture should be fed twice a day,
a handful to two hens each time, and
scattered In a deep litter of straw or wood
nhavinga so that the hens will get exer- -

-
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Great Sale
Women's French

Heel Boots

International Jewel
1 - Egg Mash
Meat Meal,

...

Linseed Oil Meal
Corn Gluten Feed, Cotton Seed

Meal, Wheat Red Dog Flour,
Corn Feed Meal, Rice Bran,

--Alfalfa Flour, Wheat Shorty
Wheat Bran, Salt 2 of i.

S Dont Yourself '

You Cannot Fool Your Hens

duce eggs in winter. These feeds contain
protein and eggs cannot be produced
without protein, especially animal pro-
tein. Besides, the hen gains in vitality
by having these feeds, most ot which can
be mixed right with the mash. Increased
vitality means Increased production.

Not only must the hen have miners" '

matter for growth but for,egg production I

as well. If calcium is not-give- n, th eggV
production will be reduced, hence it-i- s )
Important to have oyster shellaJfore-th- e

flock at all times. Oyster shells contain ,
a' large percentage of calcium. - '

Limestone grit and charcoal should be
always present the grit, to aid digestion
and the charcoal as a regulator for any .

digestive disorders. Salt may be mixed ..
in the mashA

Fresh water is a necessity, bnt have It i ,
fresh. As a preventive against diseases a
few drops of a saturated , solution of
potassium permanganate can be added to

t

he water, so that it will give a grape-Jufe- e

color.. Never have the water too
cold in the' winter.

With all these precautions one can
obtain excellent results. Nothing must
be omitted to bring about spring condU
tions in winter. That is where the secret
of winter egg production lies production,
when prices are high.

Black Lace Kid. $20, '$18, $15,
$12, $10, $9 and $7.50,

reduced to $12, $8, $7.50

Mat Kid Lace, $22.60 and $20,
reduced to $13.50, $12 and

$10

Farmer Drops Dead
In Memphis Office

Paul K. Cmf't Munford, Tenn.,
farmer, who wan in Memphis Wed-

nesday on business, dropped dead
i while talking to J. E. Wynne, in th-- '
J office of the Wvnne-Ixiv- e Cotton

company. The attack came at 4

J o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
being due to heart disease. A i ne
call w;is Rent by Thompson I '.roll '

vho have the body, to Huntm-- in
an effort to pet lh touch with
:ttlvr, liit tills was unsn-e- c f u i.

Tlie body v:ll he sent to Munf nl f
burial.

1'

'S

Solves the Problem!
A Baby Oand Pinna for Xmii,

ta'SO.OO nd up.

Chickering Warerooms,

Over 100 Memphis dealers can supply you with these feeds, which conform , ,

in every degree to the heeds of your hens for maximum ; egg ; production, v

Don't be induced to buy chicken feed at a price A few JTioYe centsper bagc
buys a quality product. ' - '

. v

Oppotlts Soodwyn lnittut

Havana Brown Kid. Light Brown Top, Lace, $20. reduced to $8

Havana Brown Kid Lace, $20, '$17 and $15,
reduced to $13.50, $10, $8 and $7.

Light Brown Kid Lace, $20, $17 and $15,
reduced U $12, $10, $8 and $7.50

Field Mouse Kid Lace, $20 and $17. reduced to $10 and $8.
Beaver Kid Lace, $15, reducod to $7.
Molt Kid Lace, $15, reduced to $8.

Bronze Kid Lace, $20, reduced to $10.
White Kid Lace, $17.50, reduced to $10.
Blue Kid Lace, $20, reduced to $13.60.

Brown Buck Lace, $22.60, reduced to,$13.60.
Black Buck Lace, $22.50 and $20, reduced to $13.50

and $12.
Mat Kid. Black Buck Top Ice, $22.50, reduced to $13.50

Mat Kid Beaded Lace, $18, reduced If $10
Brown Kid Buck Top Button, $25 an $22.60,

reduced to $13.60. '
Patent Leather Mat Top Lace, $20, reduced to $10

Patent Leather Black Buck Top Button, $22.50, reduced to $10.
reduced to $10.

Kid Button, $9, reduced to $4.
. Patent. Leather Mat Top B tit ton, $20. reduced to $10.

fhls Is the opportunity thousands have been waltlnf for. Come
quickly, while we have)your slxe In the kind you want.

Exchanges cheerfully made after Christmas.
Prices to suit every need, but
Only the Best of tha Best.

. When 48 hours old, start your chicks on International Jewel Chick Feed,"
Christmas Presents
i or her at (creatly reduced

prices.
M iller's Head ear,
Millinery and Fur Shop

174 SOUTH MAIN ST.
Crsdit Gladly Extended Cote; Mclntyre, Norfleet Go; Wholesale

Distributors

There's An International Feed for Every Feeding Purpose' V ' "In Saw-Too- th Border Bags"
Station, Memphis - Phone Main 2580

ii i

fhf 5ho Shop Th Hosiery Shoi
of th South 6iiiit th South

, For Haifa Century


